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Happy New Year!!!! If you hear it once you will hear it a hundred times, in fact we hear it so often that it 
feels like it loses its meaning in some fundamental way. What is a happy new year anyway? Why doesn’t 
anyone wish us this after the first of the year? It is time to rethink things if you ask me. 
 
So, this year, I want to wish you something different. I want to wish you today. And if you wonder what to-
day is let me tell you. 
 
It is the moment of light surrounded on all sides by darkness and oblivion. In the entire history of the uni-
verse, let alone in your own history, there has never been another day just like it and there will never be an-
other day just like it again. It is the point to which all your yesterdays have been leading since the hour of 
your birth. It is the point from which all your tomorrows will proceed until the hour of your death. If you 
were aware of how precious it is, you could hardly live through it. Unless you are aware of how precious it 
is, you can hardly be said to be living at all. 
  
"This is the day which the Lord has made, let us rejoice and be glad in it". Or weep and be sad in it for that 
matter. The point is to see it for what it is, because it will be gone before you know it. If you waste it, it is 
your life that you're wasting. If you look the other way, it may well be the very moment you've been waiting 
for forever that you will be missing. 
  
All other days have either disappeared into darkness and oblivion or not yet emerged from it. Today is the 
only day there is.  
 
May all of your todays be blessed with the presence of the God who created you, loves you, saves you, and 
will never leave you or forsake you. 
 
God’s blessings to you all for today. 
 
Pastor Rick 

ANNUAL MEETING 

Our Annual Meeting will be held on January 16, 2022 after church. 

All committee reports should be in to the office by  Jan. 10, if possible. 



 

Prayer List: 

Men and women who protect us and our freedoms. 

 

Tom Backus (Lynn’s son)     Brianna Nicole (Christine’s daughter)    Allan 

Dickinson   Barry Doolen     Virginia Emrich (Don  Unsinn’s MIL) Linda Emrich 

Flandera (Virginia’s daughter)   Betty Foor    Loren Hughes   Julie Hulser &  grand-

daughter, Jocelyn   Dr. Aimee (Lesa’s friend)  Alyssa Jones   Anna LaBella  Christine 

Lawrence   Barbara Maley   Joe Maneen  John & Linda Manser (Denise G)    Marty 

March     Joan Matteson     Laureen Mitchell  Anne Montalone    Arthur & Judith 

Pearson (Kim Bigelow’s Folks)    Sue Riggle    Patricia Ruller    Mia Sherman (Judy 

Nudo)   Marian Skinner (Donna Pritchard’s mother)      Ted &  Anita Smith    Jane 

Smithson (Lynne O’s mother)   Jean Sullivan   Sue Thomas   Steve Yager 

 

 

 

 

Chicken & Biscuits 

Mixed Veggies, Dessert 

Thurs. January 13, 2022 

    5:30—6:30 

Open to the Community 

 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

 

    Beef Stew 

Tossed Salad, Hard Crust Bread, Dessert 

Thurs. January 27, 2022 

5:30—6:30 
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